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A loving scoundrel ( edition) | Open Library
See more about this book on Archive. When Danny, a young woman who grew up on the streets of London with no memory of her real family, is
banished from her gang because she helped handsome rakehell Jeremy Malory steal back the jewels his friend lost in a card game, Danny
demands that Jeremy give her a job.

She is determined to become respectable in order to fulfill her dream of marrying and starting a family. Intrigued by her beauty and spunk, Jeremy
hires Danny as his upstairs maid, although he wants her as his mistress. A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel the tutelage of Jeremy and his cousin



Regina, Danny blossoms into a lady. Although she is drawn to Jeremy by passionate feelings she has never experienced before, she refuses to be
anything more than a servant to him because she knows he is not the marrying kind.

When Danny undergoes a Cinderella-like transformation and poses as Jeremy's new love in an attempt to help him avert a scandal, a few highly
placed members of the ton remark on how familiar Danny A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel. Now tongues are wagging, A Loving Scoundrel:
A Malory Novel the question of her true identity, which threatens not only Danny's chances of capturing Jeremy's heart but her very life. Previews
available in: English. Add another edition?

Learn about the virtual Library Leaders Forum happening this month. A loving scoundrel Johanna Lindsey. Borrow Listen. Want to Read.
Download for print-disabled. Check nearby libraries Library. Share this book Facebook. Last A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel by Clean Up
Bot. February 14, History. An edition of A Loving Scoundrel This edition published in by Atria Books in New York.

Written in English — pages. The seventh book in the Malory Family series Jeremy, the son of gentleman pirate James Malory, falls in love Not in
Library. Paperback in English - 1 edition. A loving scoundrel: a Malory novelPocket Star Books. Checked Out. A loving scoundrelPocket Star
Books. Hardcover in English - Lrg edition. A loving scoundrel: a Malory novelAtria Books. Places Great Britain. Times 19th century.
Classifications Library of Congress PS I L65 Romance good books from Marwa elsawy.

Loading Related Books. February 14, Edited by Clean Up Bot. July 22, Edited by Mek. January 13, Edited by Tracey Carroll. October 8,
Created by WorkBot.

A Loving Scoundrel by Johanna Lindsey
Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Want to Read saving…. Want to Read Currently Reading Read. Other editions.
Enlarge cover. Error rating book.

Refresh and try again. Open Preview See a Problem? Details if other :. Thanks for telling us about the problem. Return to Book Page. Johanna
Lindsey brings to glorious life her beloved aristocratic family of adventurous rogues and spirited ladies as the Malorys confront the shocking news
that Jeremy, the rakehell son of gentleman pirate James Malory, has fallen in love.

When Jeremy Malory hires Danny, a young woman who grew up on London's streets disguised as a boy, as his upstairs maid, he secretly intends
to make her his mistress. But Danny surprises him with her dreams of becoming a refined lady and a gentleman's A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory
Novel. As she transforms from urchin to elegant beauty before A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel eyes, she A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory
Novel captivates the charming scoundrel.

Now high society tongues are wagging: Who is this mysterious newcomer, and what is the truth about her past? No matter that a life-long
adversary will go to any lengths to ensure Danny's downfall, Jeremy, who vowed never to succumb to matrimony, finds his resolve weakening as
he pursues a woman whose strong, passionate nature rivals his own and promises the kind of challenge a Malory man can't resist. Get A Copy.
Paperbackpages. Published May 1st by Pocket Books first published April 27th More Details Original Title.

Malory-Anderson Families 7. Jeremy LovellDanny. Other Editions Friend Reviews. To see what your friends thought of this book, please sign up.
To ask other readers questions about A Loving Scoundrelplease sign up. I'm a little confused as to what age was Jeremy rescued from the tavern
he was living in. Was it 11 like the previous books said or at 16? See 1 question about A Loving Scoundrel…. Lists with This Book.

Community Reviews. Showing Average rating 4. Rating details. More filters. Sort order. This was another one lovely and adventurous story from
the Mallory family!!! This family had managed to climb upon my heart and i don't get enough of their adventures!!!! I'm having such a wonderful
time with their company This time was Jeremy's turn who in this book is 25 years old God, he grew up very well!!!

We had met him on the second book and he was just 16, so i'm feeling exciting for his turn!!! And in the equation of this crazy bunch was added
Danny Jeremy Mallory had an adventur This was another one lovely and adventurous story from the Mallory family!!!

Jeremy Mallory had an A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel life since he was a child He had tasted life in every form and at this point, he is one
noble young man who's living his life reckless He adores the female company very much and he is determined to live like a bachelor for a very long
time But everything are changing when he is deciding to go to the worst part of the city A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel find someone to steal
something for him Danny is a young woman who is pretending the boy for almost 15years now When she was very young, she found herself in a
strange situation and her memory was lost Now, she is living as a boy and she is stealing for living But she has A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory
Novel plans for her life And then one day, two noble young men are forcing her to do something that she doesn't want and everything is changing
Her whole life is changing, since she was forced to leave behind the life that she knew and she turned toward Jeremy to help her by offering her a
job as a maid in his house And a new chapter is starting for her!!!

Jeremy from the first moment was charmed by Danny and he wanted to make her his, but Danny was resisting, even though that she was feeling
the same But she had some goals and a woman like her needed to stay focused But Jeremy doesn't give up and he is determined to win her heart
Will Danny resist to Jeremy's charm???

And for how long??? Will Jeremy start to rethink his ways in life because of her??? Do they have a chance to be together??? What Danny can't
remember??? And who is after her??? And what about the young debitant that wants to earn Jeremy from herself??? I liked very much Jeremy and
Danny Jeremy was cute and charming He was an interesting man with high sense of humor and lovely ways How could you resist to this guy???
Danny had captivate his A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel from the first moment and she managed to crept upon his heart As for Danny She



was tough and lovely at the same time!!!

She was acting as a boy for such a long time that she forgot how to be a woman, but near to Jeremy her sensuality and beauty bloom and she
transformed to a gorgeous and wonderful woman But she still had her doubts about Jeremy For once again, i over-enjoyed the presence of the
rest of the Mallorys They are always so crazy and wonderful!!!

And if they weren't in this book, i would be very disappointed, but thank God, they were inside and that was delightful!!! And now, I'm curious for
the next story, even though that it will have to do with the Andersons!!!

View all 23 comments. Jan 14, Susanne rated it it was amazing Shelves: double-deckerperfect-for-mequalitygenre-historical-romance. I adore
Pygmalion themed romances and I adored this one! The Malory family is the best family in historical romances ever!

When Danny is five, she wakes up in an alley, bleeding with no memory. Her companion dies short thereafter and she is adopted by Lucy who
teaches her to dress like a boy and talk like a street urchin. Danny pretends for fifteen years, until she walks into A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory
Novel trap set by Jeremy Mallory to find a thief to do their bidding. He immediately realize that she is a w 5 brilliant stars!

He immediately realize that she is a woman - and the attraction is instant! This book had absolutely everything! It is smart, funny, charming, well
written, engaging, heartwarming, clever and absolutely wonderful. All the side characters from the previous books are absolutely adorable. The
transition from Danny on the street to Danny who plays a lady to help Jeremy escape a husband-hunting wench is wonderful. Reggie is as adorable
as ever. Danny is a wonderful, sane heroine.

Jeremy is crazy over-the-top hot and I've loved him from the first sight of him in book 3. And the mystery is well executed and the ending perfectly
sweet. If you haven't discovered this wonderful series, then you are seriously missing out. Go, go, start from the beginning.

A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel (Unabridged) on Apple Books
Malory-Anderson Families Series. Book 1. Love Only Once by Johanna Lindsey. Want to Read. Shelving menu. Shelve Love Only Once. Want
to Read Currently Reading Read. Rate it:. Book 2. Tender Rebel by Johanna Lindsey. Shelve Tender Rebel.

Book 3. Gentle Rogue by Johanna Lindsey. Shelve Gentle Rogue. Book 4. The Magic of You by Johanna Lindsey. Shelve The Magic of You.
Book 5. Left penniless and in dire straits, Kelsey Langton… More.

Shelve Say You Love Me. Book 6. The Present by Johanna Lindsey. As the entire Malory family gathers at Haverston t… More. Shelve The
Present. Book 7. A Loving Scoundrel by Johanna Lindsey. Johanna Lindsey brings to glo… More.

Shelve A Loving Scoundrel. Book 8. Captive of My Desires by Johanna Lindsey. Johanna Lindsey sweeps reader… More. Shelve Captive of
My Desires. A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel 9. Shelve No Choice But Seduction. Book That Perfect Someone by Johanna Lindsey. Nine
years A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel, Richard Allen fled England and his… More.

Shelve That Perfect A Loving Scoundrel: A Malory Novel. Stormy Persuasion by Johanna Lindsey. James Malory sets sail for America to honor a
prom… More.

Shelve Stormy Persuasion. Beautiful Tempest by Johanna Lindsey. Shelve Beautiful Tempest. Here, in a Rhapsody exclusive edition, are the fir…
More. His Ruthless Heart by Johanna Lindsey. Two-in-one romantic novels involving members of th… More. Shelve His Ruthless Heart.

Shelve Passion at Sea: The Malorys. Haardrad Family. Reid Family. Sherring Cross. Cardinia's Royalty.
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